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Amazon Extreme Yacht

Welcome to the new Amazon Extreme yacht! The new Amazon Extreme yacht is a smaller, extremely
shallow drafting yacht designed for fishing very remote tributary headwaters where other yachts cannot
reach. It is 27 meters in length, 6.5 meters wide, drafts only 90 cm of water, and can accommodate up to
ten anglers. It has a 280 hp Volvo-Penta motor, two Mercedes generators, two air-conditioned triplex
suites w/ private bathrooms, four air-conditioned double occupancy staterooms w/ private bath, airconditioned dining room with wide screen TV and stereo system, and a spacious upper deck w/ bar area
and barbeque. It has six stable aluminum fishing boats with new 40 hp outboard motors, new trolling
motors with long lasting batteries, and marine radios. All of our local fishing guides have over ten years
experience guiding anglers for trophy peacock bass. This small yacht operation focuses on taking smaller
groups of anglers to very secluded tributary headwaters for giant peacock bass.
Season: September through March

Amazon Extreme Yacht Itinerary
Thursday: Depart Miami 5:40 AM on TAM fight 8077, arrive Manaus 1:00 PM, clear customs, airport pickup
and transfer to Hotel Tropical for night stay.
Friday: Depart for Santa Isabel 6:30 AM on Trip Airlines, arrive 8:30 AM and transfer to Amazon Adventure
fishing yacht. Have lunch and rest of day fishing.
Sat-Thursday: Six full days of guided fishing
Friday: Depart Santa Isabel 8:30 AM on Trip Airlines, arrive Manaus 11:45, transfer to International Airport,
Depart Manaus 2:10 PM on TAM flight # 8076, arrive Miami 6:25 PM, Fly Home

Package Includes:
One night stay at Hotel Tropical (double occupancy)
Round trip flights between Manaus/ Santa Isabel
6 ½ days of guided fishing (two anglers per aluminum boat)
All transfers in Manaus/Santa Isabel between International Airport, Hotel Tropical and yacht
Accommodations aboard yacht: six days/seven nights (breakfast, lunch, appetizers, dinner)
All bottled water, soft drinks, juice, beer, and caipirinhas
Fishing License
Daily laundry service

Not included
Domestic and International airfare, all private tours meals/drinks in Manaus, fishing equipment,
passport/visa costs, satellite phone calls, overweight luggage, tips.
Trip Price: $4250.00 USD
$1000.00 deposit due upon confirmation with balance of $3250.00 due 60 days prior to departure. Check
or money order only. No refunds of deposits and/or final payments will be issued unless replacement
angler can be found. Several options of travel insurance can be purchased at www.squaremouth.com.
Medical evacuation insurance can also be purchased with Med Jet Assist and Global Rescue. Yellow fever
shot is also recommended.

International and Domestic Airfare
Costa Brazil Tours offers discounted fares on TAM Airlines as well as great prices on domestic and Brazilian
airline travel. Contact Corina at (866)579-5842 or by email corina@costabrazil.com.

Passport/Visa
You need a US passport valid for at least six months from your date of entry into Brazil and at least two

blank pages (not including amendment pages). For passport instructions go to
http://travel.state.gov/passport/passport 1738.html. For complete passport and visa services; go to
www.travisa.com . Please give yourself plenty of time to acquire your passport.
A valid Brazilian visa is required for any tourists traveling to Brazil. If you need a visa, you may want to use a
CIBT (expeditor). For information, go to http://www.us.cibt.com/tourkits/tourkits.aspx. For expedited visa
service go to www.rushmytravelvisa.com. You cannot apply for a visa until you are within 90 days from
departure.

Miami International Airport Hotel
The Miami International Airport Hotel is located in Concourse E inside the airport. You can reserve a
room at (305)871-4100 or online at http://miahotel.miami-airport.com/. Rooms are approximately
$165/per night excluding taxes. (Double occupancy)

